Cell array coupled with laser scanning cytometry allows easy analysis of changes in cyclin expression during the cell cycle. An application of cell array system.
To assess the potential of cell array technology, a cell array slide with 50 spots was designed specifically for automated analysis of changes in expression of cyclins A and B1 during the cell cycle at the cellular level. Cells harvested every 1 hour from 0 through 23 hours after synchronization by mitotic selection were spotted in duplicate on a glass slide. Each slide contained 48 spots representing 24 different cell cycle phases, and the remaining two spots were peripheral blood lymphocytes, which were included as negative control. This cell array provided temporal and spatial information related to changes in cyclin expression during the cell cycle in a single experiment. The present study indicates that expression analysis by cell array is novel approach for cell cycle studies. Furthermore, sophisticated multiplexed cell array technology has great potential for analyses of expression of specific genes during diverse cellular events at the cellular level.